Indian girl wins $10k in Global Online Singing Contest

BCC directs Sony to move Pebhrada Priy to 10 pm slot

NEW DELHI, AUG 17 /--/ The Broadcasting Content Complaints Council has ordered Sony Entertainment Television Asia to move the daily soap ‘Pehredaar Piya Ki’ to the 10 pm slot and pies it with a social cause, following the TRP slump it witnessed after a court order demanding action against the show for promoting child marriage, an official told today. The show, which began on August 19, 2013, on Sony’s Channel Maxim (now Sony Pal), has been suspended in the lead. “Newton” had its world premiere at the 67th Berlin International Film Festival (also called Berlinale) in the lead. “Newton” had its world premiere at the 67th Berlin International Film Festival (also called Berlinale)